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Amy
Alvarez

I am a scientist and photographer living in the
Washington DC area. Early on, I was mainly a
landscape and wild-life photographer. As an
outdoor photographer, I was fortunate
enough to travel to many countries in six
continents and capture many unique and
beautiful moments. In the past two years, I
have become passionate about portrait
photography capturing the spirit and essence
of people. Being a scientist, I love
experimenting with my photography
whatever the genre.

A chance opportunity to do a photoshootwith
few very talented photographers in the DC,
Maryland and Virginia (DMV) and extremely
talented models from a Virginia based
GabbanaModeling agency led to this amazing
photoshootwith AmyAlvarez at a local lake in
Gaithersburg,MD. We tookour timedoing the
photoshoot and at the same time having fun
and documenting all of themoments.

Amy Alvarez is a 19-year-old fashion model.
At a young age, she always dreamed of being
a runway model. Her biggest inspiration as a

younggirlwas tobepart of theVictoria Secret Runways.
Shewould go to themall andwalk in the Victoria Secret
store, and as soon as you know it, she was standing in
front of their plat form tv watching themodels walk the
run way. She fell in love with modeling instantly. Amy's
first runway show was at the age of 16. Ever since then,
she was one step forward in learning what she loved
most. She has done numerous photoshoots and
runways. Her goal is to dive in more into the fashion
industry and aim high and one day become the
successful model she aspires to be.

Credits:

https://instagram.com/dasguptaa2005

https://instagram.com/portraitsadg

https://www.facebook.com/dasguptaa2005

https://arindamdasguptaphotography.com/

https://www.instagram.com/amy.alvarezzz/ (model)

Photographers Credits: ArindamDasgupta Photography
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Delune Photography is a duo team of 2
Professional Models and Photographers of over
10+ years, but really we are just an all around
creative couple of artists. We make a lot of
different forms of content and art. Online Content
is ourmain formof art tho.Honestly our dream is to
just make art, and make others happy. If we can
spark a reaction of any kind from our art, then
we’vemetour goal.wearebothhugenature lovers,

who are obsessed with space, so we try our best to
incorporate nature and space into our work. But
really, We just love bringing ideas, and stories to
lifewith our art. Almost every image of either us, or
our photography,We try to convey a storywithin it.
For the past 10 years, We’ve been studying and
learning photography and modeling, at the
professional level and really enjoying the artistic
aspects of both, and In those 10 years, we have,

either as a model, or photographer, graced
countless of magazines, runways, commercials,
catalogs, websites and more. Through the years,
We’ve had the pleasure of meeting a lot of very
cool, interesting, and kind people. We are social
butterflies, so obviously this was heaven for us.
People leave impacts on you, and this job of ours,
regardless of if We’re the model or photographer,
allows us tomeet lots of people, who usually leave
impacts on us and vice versa, and learn lots of new
things. Learning and teaching are also passions of

ours. We enjoy any shoot that allows us to learn
something new from it or teach something new to
others.

We lovemaking art, and love showing it off.

We hope you enjoy ourwork, andWewelcome you
to our world.

Photographers Credits: Delune Photography

Delune
Photography
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Detrick modeled my
Menswear Collection
for a Virtual Couture
Fashion Show and
Photoshoot that was
organized by Ava
Stringfellow who is in
charge of B-fly Beauty.
I showcased for B-fly
Beauty twice in a row. I

am so glad that I got to
work with him. He
made my collection
come to life on the
runway and through
photos.

P h o t o g r a p h e r s
Credits: @b.flybeauty
@b.flyphotos

Detrick
Joyner
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Faye
Delune

Mynames Faye Delune, and I’m A
Professional Model and
Photographer, of over 10+ years
(and counting!) , but I’m really
just an all around creative person
andartist. Imakea lot of different
forms of content and art. Online
Content is my main form of art
tho. Honestly my dream is to just
make art, andmakeothers happy.
If I can spark a reaction of any
kind from my art, then I’ve met
my goal. For the past 10 years,
I’ve been studying and learning
photography and modeling, and
really enjoying the artistic aspect
of both. I’m a huge nature lover,
so I try my best to incorporate
nature into my work. But really, I
just love bringing ideas, and
stories to life withmy art. Almost
every image of either me, or my
photography, I try to convey a
story within it. In 10 years, as a
model, I have graced countless of
magazines, and runways, but I
think my most notable
achievement was being a model
for hot topic repetitively, but as
well as a photographer who
helped me start my portfolio off,
10 years ago. Through the years,
I’ve had the pleasure of meeting
a lot of very cool, interesting, and
kind people. I’m a social
butterfly, so obviously this was
heaven for me. People leave
impacts on you, and this job of
mine, regardless of if I’m the
model or photographer, allows
me to meet lots of people, who
usually leave impacts on me and
vice versa, and learn lots of new
things. Learning is also a passion
of mine. I enjoy any shoot that
allows me to learn something
new from it.

I love making art, and love
showing it off.

I hope you enjoy my work, and I
welcome you tomyworld.

Photographers Credits: Delune
Photography
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Nora
Lotz

Nora Lotz is a german singer/songwriter with musical
folk influences. The music is next to poetry and dance
improvisation means of expression and outlet for her
intense feeling and thus means life for Nora.
Sometimes quiet and contemplative, sometimes loud
and rhythmic - Nora Lotz accompanies herself on the
guitar and manages to captivate the audience with her
clear, expressive voice.

Dreams bring us humans back to life – Nora’s Song
'Faithful Heart' is inspired by the Disney movie
'Cinderella' (2015). This Song collaboration will be out
on all music platforms on the 15 of May 2022. Nora's
curiosity and spontaneity take her to all different
places in 2021 she won the Openmic3land Contest in
France. Followed by a collaboration with El Speaker at
SutherKane in Paris together with two female Artists
she wrote and recorded 'Let It In' the Song and Music
video (produced by: onecommulhouse) are out now.

The Song 'Weil die Welt sich dreht' written by Nora
appeared on 'City of Music Radio Hannover' in 2022
and on the Soli Sampler by women* in music hannover
in 2021.

From the year 2004 to 2016 she took part in various
childreen and adult Musicals at the open air theatre in
Tecklenburg.

Her first EP JAM JAR was released in 2016 and since
then she accompanied different musicians and gained
first national and international tour experiences.

What are your current challenges Nora?

“One of the things to figure out in studio is to find the
right individual sound. I'm grateful for all teachers in
my life who open my eyes and ears and help me grow
into myself. Playing original songs on "click" is
definitely one of the bigger challenges to me as it
requires a great mix between emotional dynamics and
a clear structure. Stay curious&be gentlewith yourself
you over there!”

What is your biggest Dream?

“I once had a conversation with my heart during a
meditation and asked: “Am I enough?” Her respond
gave me shivers: “You are the epiphenomenon of my
dreams.” To record and release my first Album and
share it in concert form in the international touring
‘Cirque Bouffon’ is mine for now.”

Photographers Credits: Christian Dabringhaus, ZUZA,
OpenMic3Land, Alina Ahrens
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Rēslyn A

My dream is to become
a successful and famous
actor. I enjoy being
infront of the camera. I
love to entertain people
and make them smile.
Also my goals are to
meet my idols because
of them, I try to do my
best. My biggest
challenge is doing my
best in acting/modeling
and keeping up grades
up in school.

Photographers Credits:
Tiffany p
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Sara has been modeling for me for 4 years. I met
her on the website called Model Mayhem. She
actually hit me up wanting to work with me. She
submitted her video for Model Casting and she
passed the test. She has modeled in the Givin Me
Life Fashion Show in 2018 hosted by Donnetta
Loper. That’s when I showcased my latest designs
along with other Fashion Designers. She also
modeled for my Virtual Fashion Shows from
2020-2022 and next year I am planning on doing

another one. Her catwalk is flawless. Yes she has
been my Fashion Muse because she has modeled
all 32 of my collections. I am so glad that I got the
chance to work with her. She is also an Author she
has published 2 books that she has written and
working on a third one. So I have been reading and
supporting her books. She is an excellent writer.

Photographers Credits:@methodical_productions
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My name is Shantel Davis. I
am from Miami Florida. I am
a Fashion Designer and
Seamstress. I started
sketching styles at the ageof
11. Then at the age of 13 I
started learning how to sew
in Home Economics. Then it
became an addiction. In high
school I sketched my latest
styles. I own a lot of
portfolios. At the age of 17 I
sewedanddesignedmyown
costume for a talent show I
was in. I made a dress
without a pattern. My Mom,
Aunt andmyGrandmause to
sew. You can say that it runs
in the family. I learned that
my Mom designed clothes
for my siblings because
clothes were too expensive
back in the days. So she cut
and sew all of her designs.
But I wanted to better my
sewing and designing so I
took classes at Miami Dade
College. I graduated with an
associate degree. Then I met
Marie Jouberthe in 2008 she
taught me how to design my
own patterns. I took
everything that I learned
fromher and I am applying it
in every style that I want to
design. So I havebeen taking
classes here and there just to
hone my skills. I have sold
over 50 of my collections
from Online, Consignment
Stores and from the Flea
Market.Mynext step is toget
my clothing line in Macys,
Jcpenny or in any most
talked about Retail store. I
also helped 48 Models that I
have worked with to get
published in Model
magazines. There is more to
come.

Photographers Credits:
@ r o b i _ j o e 3 0 5
@ful lmi l lphotography
@morchano_shot_rite_phot
os@mznamagazine

Shantel
Davis
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Thomas
Hechenberger

No bigger dream then doing what you love is
existing for me - being a musician, playing/
arranging and composing different styles, from
Rock/Pop to Funk, Jazz, Blues and Soul / RnB to
orchestral music combined with artists of the
electric scene.

As a guitarist I am currently playing live and in the
studio for Austrian star Josh., composing and
playing for the international starsWaldeck and The
Horny Funk Brothers feat.Hubert Tubbs ( Ex Tower
of Power). Furthermore I played with Mat Bianco,
Camo and Krooked ( studio ), Lana Gordon,
Christina Stürmer, Christian Kolonovits, Austrian
orchestras and many more mainly in Europe, also
doing film music for Disney, BBC productions and
studio work for Germanmusical companies.

In the future thework as a songwriter andproducer

is gettingmore andmore important for me.

Besides that my work on improvised instrumental
music - combining different musical worlds like I
did with bands like Coup DeBam ( no 1 itunes
charts in World music ) - is another focus next to
modern popmusic I am into.

Mainly cooperationswithmusicians and acts of the
electronic scene are interesting for me- and
hopefully- interesting for them too, based on my
knowledge not only in improvised but also written
classical andmodernmusic.

So I am looking forward to everything what is
coming!

Photographers Credits: Daniel Wesely and
Christian Budde
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